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Early Childhood Development II – Community Vision Planning 
Session II - October 13, 2020 

Zoom Webinar Chat Transcript 
Corresponding Video Available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGJx1D6Knfo 

 
Hosted by:  Keith County Area Development and Keith County Foundation Fund 

Moderated by: Nicole Sedlacek, NPPD 
 
 
00:23:38 Heather Orth: There are several preschool 

programs in Keith County.  Ogallala Public 
Schools, Paxton Public Schools (I believe), St. 
Luke’s, St. Paul’s, as well as Head Start (already 
on the list).   Are there others that were 
missed?  On top of that, do we need to define 
“ample” in some kind of measurable way? 

00:24:55 Heather Orth: The Rooted in Relationships 
grant funding has provided access to the 
training.  Not all providers from my 
understanding have chosen to participate in the 
training. 

00:39:44 Heather Orth: Nicole, can you put the goal page back up that you showed at the 
beginning?  We have some new to the call. 

00:53:28 Mary Wilson: SCIP 

00:53:44 Lisa Kraus: SCIP=Sandhills Crisis Intervention Program 

00:53:57 Heather Orth: Hospitals/Clinics 

00:54:17 pabbott: Women’s Resource Center 

00:54:21 pabbott: CASA 

00:54:30 Heather Orth: Ministerial Association 

00:55:32 Heather Orth: Mary, is a market analysis something that KCAD can help with/provide 
guidance on? 

00:55:41 Cheryl Roche: What about business leaders and the chamber? 

00:56:09 Mary Wilson: Heather - we are absolutely willing to help in any way. 

00:56:12 Jo Brown: NCFF —Nebraska Children Family Foundation 
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00:56:51 Heather Orth: Yay, Mary!  I love it! 

01:03:02 Nicole Sedlacek: , 

01:04:15 Heather Orth: Ken Snyder makes a great point about what type of education/public 
awareness is needed about early childhood.  It seems to me that part of what is needed 
in the market analysis is a “barometer survey” of people who live in Keith County. 

01:17:19 Heather Orth: How do we help deal with the change in family structure/dynamics.  
Two working parents are very common in Nebraska.  We are a working state.   Often 
health insurance is provided through one job and to another, especially when dealing 
with employment in small businesses and agriculture.  (This challenge for quality health 
insurance is a HUGE change from the way the world was 20 or 40 years ago). 

01:18:59 Steve Bristol: I must leave the meeting now for volleyball supervision at Prairie View 

01:19:15 Lisa Kraus: Thank you, Steve 

01:19:41 Heather Orth: I would like to broaden the family component to more access to 
parenting classes.  If parents can understand the motivation behind their child’s 
behaviors, they can respond more purposefully and proactively. 

01:20:51 Heather Orth: We have children raising children.  They need our help. 

01:22:05 Heather Orth: I believe one overarching goal is to become more proactive rather than 
reactive. 

01:22:50 Heather Orth: These types of meetings have been amazing!  I say keep it up! 

01:23:01 Cheryl Roche: Thank you!! 

01:23:10 Mary Pierce: Thanks everyone. Great conversation! 

01:23:12 Jo Brown: Great conversation tonight! 

01:23:42 Lisa Kraus: https://www.kcad.org/community-vision-planning.html 

01:24:14 pabbott: Thank you to Mary and Nicole! 

https://www.kcad.org/community-vision-planning.html

